
Ruby Class Weekly Timetable- Week Beginning Mon 13th July 2020
Reading: Don’t forget to read to your adult everyday!

For more helpful ideas, Islington have put together a weekly timetable with lots of great resources. You can find it at www.islingtoncs.org/home-learning

Please find the Collective Worship posted in the home learning section of the website on both Monday and Wednesday.
Our Christian Value for this week is THANKFULNESS.

Monday

Exercise 9-
9:30 Joe
Wicks
YouTube

Maths:
Please watch White Rose maths video for week
12 Lesson 1
Found on this link
https://vimeo.com/436534877
Complete The activities throughout the video.
Now complete the worksheet can be found on our
Google classroom under Monday’s maths lesson.
When you have finished, have a go at one of the
games found on the links below:
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-
home/maths
Or
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-
the-button

English:
Watch the clip, ‘Taking flight’
https://www.literacyshed.com/takingflig
ht.html
Retell the story from the clip.

Complete this as a storyboard. A
template can be found below (pg 4 of
timetable)

RE:
Baptism is a Christian ‘rite of passage’. This
means a special ceremony or event marking a
change in someone’s life.
Today we are going to learn about how some
Christians make a different change in their
lives – marriage.

 What is a wedding?
 What is ‘marriage’?
 Who might get married?
 Why do people want to get married?

Make some wedding bunting and on each part of
the bunting, write a promise that a person
might make as part of their wedding

Tuesday

Exercise 9-
9:30 Joe
Wicks
YouTube

Maths:
Please watch White Rose maths video for week
12 Lesson 2
Found on this link
https://vimeo.com/436535258
Complete The activities throughout the video.
Now complete the worksheet can be found on our
Google classroom under Tuesday’s maths lesson.
When you have finished, have a go at one of the
games found on the links below:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-
the-button

English:
Re-watch the clip, ‘Taking Flight’
https://www.literacyshed.com/takingflig
ht.html

Choose one of the adventures from the
clip.
Explain it in detail, using adjectives,
similes, and exciting sentence starters.

Start your writing with, "I was
travelling in the 'Radio-Flyer; when... "

Science:- Plants
Have a look at bird seed (if you don’t have any, then have a look at a
Google image)
Do a drawing of the seeds.
Predict what plant the seed will grow into and draw a picture of the
plant.
Why do you think that?
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Wednesday

Exercise 9-
9:30 Joe
Wicks
YouTube

Maths:
Please watch White Rose maths video for week
12 Lesson 3
Found on this link
https://vimeo.com/436535580
Complete The activities throughout the video.
Now complete the worksheet can be found on our
Google classroom under Wednesday’s maths
lesson.

When you have finished, have a go at one of the
games found on the links below:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-
the-button

English:
Re-watch the clip, ‘Taking Flight’
https://www.literacyshed.com/takingflig
ht.html

In the film we do not see the alien, in
your narrative Tony could meet one of
them. Describe the alien in detail and
draw a picture of it.

PSHE: PE
Wednesday
Workout with
Lance! Have a go
at the workout
video lead by our
very own Lance.
Found at this
link:
http://www.st-
marks.islington.sc
h.uk/news/wedne
sday-workout-
with-lance/

Thursday

Exercise 9-
9:30 Joe
Wicks
YouTube

Maths:
Please watch White Rose maths video for week
12 Lesson 4
Found on this link
https://vimeo.com/436535718
Complete The activities throughout the video.
Now complete the worksheet can be found on our
Google classroom under Thursday’s maths lesson.
When you have finished, have a go at one of the
games found on the links below:
https://ttrockstars.com/

English:
Re-watch the clip, ‘Taking Flight’
https://www.literacyshed.com/takingflig
ht.html

rewrite the story from Tony’s
perspective. Use sentence starters and
include his feelings from each scene.

Topic: - Weather
Storm in a jar!
Create this experiment following this link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T5j1BLftdIk
Talk about what happened and why?
When do we see this happen in real life?

Friday

Exercise 9-
9:30 Joe
Wicks
YouTube

Maths:
Choose one of these time games to consolidate
the week’s learning
http://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/time.h
tml

English:
Re-watch the clip, ‘Taking Flight’
https://www.literacyshed.com/takingflig
ht.html
Carry the narrative on and create your
own ending. Does Tony go on an
adventure with his Dad and Grandpa?
Where do they go?
Who do they meet?
What do they see?

Music:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/get-
creative-with-classical-music-at-home/z6tqqp3
Scroll down to number 5 to watch.
Learn more about pulse and rhythm with composer
Anna Meredith and BBC 10 pieces. Can you make up
your own word rhythm pattern?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24JS0gjS5RM&t
=22s
Follow the dance steps, if you can, and have fun with
this song.
“Under the Sea” from Disney’s film The Little
Mermaid.
Get your family to join in too!

Computing
Log onto Busy
Things using your
LGFL log ins.

Go to the KS1
area, Year 2,
computing, and
then explore the
fun activities in
the early coding
or busy code.
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Monday’s English Lesson


